
Fun Shanghai & Hangzhou Student Tour - 5 Days

Fun Shanghai & Hangzhou tour connects students to authentic Chinese cultures through interesting activities, including a bicycle
tour in Shanghai, fan making and tea culture experience in Hangzhou.

SpotlightsSpotlights
 
Tailor make inclusively for student groupTailor make inclusively for student group
Sightseeing, special activities, accommodation, transportation, and meals are carefully arranged with consideration of safety,
level of interest, and budget.
 
Chinese folk & featured activitiesChinese folk & featured activities
Bicycle tour in Shanghai, Fan making tour in Hangzhou, Tea culture experience in Hangzhou.
 
Hand-picked attractionsHand-picked attractions
Yu Garden, Bund, Shanghai Natural History Museum, West Lake, Meijiawu Tea Culture Village, Wangxingji Fan Factory,
Qinghefang Historical Street

Date Destinations Attractions, Meals & Transport

1 Day 1 Shanghai

2 Day 2 Shanghai

Info@cits.com.cn +86-10-65222991

Upon your arrival, meet your guide and transfer to your hotel in
Shanghai. Explore Shanghai on your own.

breakfast, lunch

Your full day tour begins with the Yu Garden Yu Garden  (UNESCO). Owing to
its ingenious design in Ming and Qing dynasties, it becomes a real
museum of Chinese ancient architecture.
Continue to visit the Shanghai Natural History MuseumShanghai Natural History Museum ,
witnessing the mystery of nature.
Then, take a guided bicycle tourguided bicycle tour  to explore Shanghai (about 3
hours). Staring from central Shanghai, this biking route features
many historical and cultural legacies of the city, including the
French Concession, Xintiandi, Taikang Road, the Bund and the
People's Square.

breakfast, lunch

In the morning drive to Hangzhou, which is known as the 'Heaven
on Earth'. With abundant historic relics and amazing natural
scenes, the city is considered as one of the most beautiful cities in
China.
Delight in a scenic boat trip of the highlight of Hangzhou - W estW est
LakeLake , which has become an inspiration to painters and poets
with its attractive views and breathtaking scenery.
In the a ernoon, we will bring you to Meijiawu Tea CultureMeijiawu Tea Culture
VillageVillage  which is considered the best to return to the nature. With
its idyllic beauty, the tea farmer will take you to the mountain
area and you will be impressed by the tea terraces of high and low
hill-slops. As a tea fan, you will not only see tea picking and tea
processing, but also have a chance to experience as a tea expert,
entering a tea plantation, picking the tea leaves, visiting thevisiting the
tea farmer’s house and enjoying the local tea ceremonytea farmer’s house and enjoying the local tea ceremony .



3
Day 3 Shanghai - Hangzhou (by

automobile)

4
Day 4 Hangzhou - Shanghai (by

automobile)

5 Day 5 Shanghai

About Shopping or No-shopping Tours
Since October, 2013, CITS offers truly alternative prices of tours with or without shopping. Exceptionally, some tours only have
one type price, such as seat-in-coach, hiking, self-driving and luxury tours, etc. Click here know more details.

tea farmer’s house and enjoying the local tea ceremonytea farmer’s house and enjoying the local tea ceremony .
 

 

breakfast, Lunch

In the morning, pay a visit to W angxing ji Fan FactoryW angxing ji Fan Factory  (Factory
opens from Mon-Fri), which is known as the biggest fan factory in
China. First, you will visit the assemble line and art masters
’studio, enjoy the most exquisite fan-making process. Then, visit
the fan culture museum. Finally, you will have a chance to makemake
a fan of  your  own a fan of  your  own under the guidance of the fan teacher.
Take an excursion along Qinghefang Historical Street Qinghefang Historical Street and
have a contact with the marketplaces and the civil customs in this
ancient street. There are more than 100 stores of tea, Chinese
medicine, silk, foods, curios, paintings and collections.
Drive back to Shanghai in the late a ernoon.
 

breakfast

In the morning, transfer to the airport or train station for your
departure.
Service ends.

Tour Includes :
-- Private tour guide
-- Private air-conditioned coach
-- Land transfers between airport or railway station and hotel
-- Entrance tickets as listed
-- Chinese lunch as listed
-- Centrally located hotels with breakfast
-- Service charge & government taxes

Tour Excludes :
-- Flight or train ticket
-- Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, phone bills,
optional activities
-- Tips for guides and drivers
-- China Visa
-- Travel insurance




